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gest problem facing the engineering community is discomfort,

iathèr than serious health impairment.
Discomfort leads to increased absenteeism, reduced per-

formance and productivity and often is the reason why tenants

choose to reloìate.2'3 Diicomfort can also result in signifi-

cant lawsuits.4 The costs associated with poor IAQ may be

substantial and far outweigh the savings from reduced energy con-

ng the significance of the

tatement that identified
ManY of those strategies

Extent of the IAQ Problem

performance and IAQ.
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Without exception, poor air quality is perceived as a seri-

ous hazard by office workers throughout the world: 37 9o of the

Canada; 8590 in Japan; and'l?t/o inthe EEC.

On the other hand, a majority of office workers feel that

comfortable conditions are not being provided: 5690 in the

United States; 6390 in Canada; 5590 in Japan; and 63Vo in the

EEC. Worldwide, there is a large gap between building
occupants' expectations for comfort and IAQ and what they

feel is being provided by the buildings in which they work.
According to the Steelcase survey, both building managers

and designers appear to agree with the occupants. In the United

States, 39q0 of managers and 6l 9o of designers feel that com-

fortable heating and air conditioning are not being provided.

Possibly of more importance for new building design and reno-

vations, 8790 ofmanagers and 85% ofdesigners feel that com-

fort must be provided by the HVAC systems.

Causes of IAQ problems

Government organizations and private sector consultants

in North America have undertaken extensive investigations to

diagnose and ie 1 Presents a sum-

mary of speci sYndrome Provided
by the U.S. ational SafetY and

Healthlland ,t2

The findings of both government agencies are remarkably

similar. ln52t/o of their investigations, inadequate ventilation
(e.g., low-ventilation effectiveness, inadequate fresh air intake

and poor temperature control) was identified to be a causal

factor.
Also, l29o to l69o of IAQ problems were related to indoor

generated contaminants (including photocopy machines and

tobacco smoke) and 990 to l0q0 were related to the infiltration
of outdoor contaminants (e.g., motor vehicle exhaust entering

the building). Other identified factors include contamination
from building fabric and materials (2t/o lo 490) and microbial
problems (0.490 to 590). The cause of IAQ problems could not

be determined in l2tlo T.o 24t/o of the investigations.
The experiences of private sector researchers have shown

similar results. Collett,l3 Robertsonla and Rask15 have all
found HVAC-related inadequacies to be the primary cause of
IAQ problems.

Commissioning as the solution

The North American experience clearly demonstrates that

a properly designed, well constructed, properly functioning and

wè[ maintained HVAC system will reduce' if not eliminate, the

majority of IAQ and comfort complaints by building occu-

pants. The process by which this can be achieved is HVAC com-

Guideline 1 defines commissioning as "the process of achiev-

ing, verifying, and documenting a concept through design, con-

stiuction, and a minimum of one year of operation."e
The ASHRAE guideline establishes procedures for the

HVAC commissioning process for five phases of a project:

program, design, construction, acceptance and post-accept-

äncè. ttr. phases are shown in Figure 1. A fully functioning,

fine-tuned HVAC system with complete documentation is

the end-result of the successfully applied commissioning
process.

Of course, commissioning is much more than considera-

tion of IAQ concerns. However, IAQ considerations should be

addressed at each phase of the process to avoid sick building

syndrome problems.
The following checklist has been developed as a guide to be

used by the commissioning authority during the commissioning

process to verify that IAQ requirements have been adequately

addressed by members of the design and construction teams'

The commissioning authority will be the designated person,

company or agent that will plan and carry out the overall com-

missioning process.

time during the design and construction process. Further, the

checklist provides guidance for the building owner and/or oper-

ator regarding on-going operational and management proce-

dures that are necessary to maintain optional IAQ and comfort

conditions.

Table

1990.3. Klrkbride,tn ,362 bu¡ldings: sea

/)

The five phases of the HVAC commissioning
process.

Fígure 1
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Commissioning to avoid IAQ problems Review specification of HVAC materials according to sus-

ceptiÛitity toïind erosion, corrosion and microbial contami-

nation.
Review design of internal air supply system components'

such as condensate trays, water baffles, mist eliminators and

.óåting to*.tt, to contról the presence of standing watel thereby

minimìzing the potential for microbial contamination'

Revieñ desþn of access doors and/or inspection ports to all

chambers and còmponents of air handling system plenums'

Ã..rit ¿oo" on airÏandling units should be adequately sized

and located to allow proper cleaning of condensate pans and/or

humidifier reservoirs.-- 
Review specification and placement of HVAC insulation

materials with respect to potential microbial contamination'

Construclion pftase. Review installation of system compo-

nents (such as conåensate pans and humidification equipment

to conìrol standing water within the air handling system)'

Verify that alliritical components of the air supply systems

are accessible for future cleaning and servicing'

Verify proper and carefulinstallation of all HVAC insula-

tion materials
Review implementation procedures for temporary ventt-

lation and filtrãtion practices during periods of construction'

such as interior finishing. This may require increased ventilation

rates and schedules and the use of items such as temporary oper-

ation pre-filters, unitary conditioning/filtering units and remov-

able windows.
When the building is partially occupied during construc-

tion, the HVAC system should be operated to isolate the occu-

pied areas from areas where construction is occurring' For

ã*utpl., this could be achieved by maintaining a relative posi-

iiu. pi.tiut. in occupied zones and diverting return air fiom the

construction zones directly outdoors'

Acceptance phase. Examine all HVAC internals and filters

for cleanliness and readiness for operation'

Test and verify effective operation of all air handling system

components that use free water, including humidification con-

trol åquipment. Proper drainage of water.around the building

i.rp..iatiy in the viôinity of all outside air intakes) should be

verified.
Verify that installed materials and equipment are as specl-

fiea aná túat appropriate information has been submitted for all

substitutes.
Examine all insulating materials for integrity and proper

installation.
Review test and balance reports and compare to design

intent. A spot check of ventilation rates and temperature and

humidity control is recommended'

Conduct air
and standards) to

Verifythat a
are available.

All IAQ procedures should be verified, documented and

certified.
Post-øcceptance phase.Verify adoption of 

-temporary 
ven-

tilation schedules and ¡ates during and immediately after the

acceptance Phase.'Review-plans 
for post-commissioning IAQ testing for com-

pa ndards and codes'
IAQ audit process periodically. The

au ation on building occupancy and use

changes' 
continued on Page 32

ing questions:
. What information does the supplier have about emtsslons

of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) from its product after

manufactu¡eiWhat chemical content labeling is included with

ditions?
Review installation instructions for proposed adhesive

standards.
Review design documentation for specification of tem-

porary ventilation and filtration practices during construction

smoke control during all projected operation modes'

Review orientation of air intakes and exhausts with respect

to cross-contamination and adjacencies to local pollution

sources, such as garages, loading docks and cooling towers'

Assess configuration of office partitions with respect to

ventilation effectiveness of HVAC design.

Review provisions for supplemental exhaust of known

indoor pollution sources. This requires assessment of anticipated

sources.
Review choice of filtration type, design, materials and loca-

tion within the ventilatio Porate
placement of air filtration condi-

tions and desired indoor c
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Discussion

Iffollowedcarefullythroughoutallphasesofbuilding
¿.tigtt, .ã;ttiuction and óperation, the process of building com-

*ittlonine *ill help avoid IAQ problems and improve occupant

comfort,
Based on conservative estimates, commissioning could

eliminateasmuchasone-halfofalllAQ-relatedcomplaints.In
lãåffi, ongoing performance auditing of the building after

com-
ssion-

mfort

considerations when leasing sp dings'

futty tease¿ Uuildings with satisfied tenants will more than pay

for the commissioning Process'

Owners should consider commissioning as an indispensa-

ble budget item when costing new projects' To recover these

costs, mãrketing agents should include information about com-

missíoning as pãrt of the leæing promotion package'
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